A TECHNICAL SERVICE PROGRAM OF:

TC3 SUBSCRIPTION TRAINING PROGRAM
Is your organization struggling to provide quality, affordable training to your
employees? Reduce the cost of training for your private contracting or consulting
firm, government transportation agency, or academic institution by choosing a
prepaid per-person or bulk-hour TC3 training subscription.
TC3’s robust curriculum offers online training in the areas of construction, maintenance, materials,
pavement preservation, traffic and safety, and employee development. Over 90% of our 120+
courses are recommended for professional development hours (PDHs). To date, more than 125,000
trainings have been completed, and TC3’s course library continues to expand and be updated to
keep pace with new and evolving technologies.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICING OPTIONS
Subscription options allow organizations to purchase TC3 training courses at discounted prepaid
rates for their employees or members. Available options include bulk-hour and unlimited, annual
per-person pricing.
Unlimited, annual per-person price:

Optional bulk-hour* price:

This option gives users unlimited access to the entire TC3

This option gives users the ability to use their purchased hours towards

curriculum for one year. Each user’s year begins on the date their

any of the courses in the curriculum. Course costs vary by course

organization signs up for the subscription.

duration, and total course hours are noted in each course description

• Unlimited courses for 5 users @ $600 per user = $3,000

and count against a user’s bulk-hour count accordingly.

• Unlimited courses for 10 users @ $550 per user = $5,500

• 50 course hours @ $40 per course hour = $2,000

• Unlimited courses for 20 users @ $500 per user = $10,000

• 100 course hours @ $35 per course hour = $3,500
• 200 course hours @ $30 per course hour = $6,000

*Standard rates are $50 per course hour. AASHTO members may purchase courses for $25 per course hour. AASHTO member states
that financially contribute to TC3 as a technical service program already have unlimited TC3 training available for all employees and
do not require a subscription.

Create or login to your free AASHTO e-affiliate account at training.transportation.org to view the available
subscription options or see your current hourly rate, which is based on your agency or organization information.

tc3.transportation.org

LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

training.transportation.org

DOWNLOAD TC3’S MOBILE APP TODAY!

Available for iOS and Android users.

